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( EDITORIAL ) 
The photo6raphs which you aee 
in thi.s paper could easi.l.,y have 
b.een. yours.The victix;;s axe oi'Ii
~ worJd.ne; people. Their in
j_ur:ies are the result of a vi.ci -

. ous bol>lb.. attack by a e;r'Oup · o:i 
fascist. · 

!-hose who tlu·ew the b.or.; bs . :ts.ve 
sD::pl~- p1.4t into prat:i.-ce · · 'fue 
tl:ou.:;~~ ts arul' beliefs o.f Snuch 
:Po.well and :Uis heucimen. 

This criuinal act is i:.;te::C.ec to 
be, and must he seen as, a p-csi
tive contxii:mtion tom;.l·C.s the 
~overnment•s 1~1~triatioc schece, 
:for it is they wl.:.o LP.,e created 
tl:.e fascist coz.;C.i tio::.s i:l wl:ici: 
these hooul~s thrive. 

Their aim is to destroy our ;::or
ale ,in oreer tl.;at we :::ay t_.et 
fed up and bo a~. ~hey ara 
Wl'O!l£· 

We. have cooe to thi.S countr.- be
cause BI·itish i;:.:~eria~is;:.: has 
ravaged the weal til of' our home
l~ds. They couti:.;ue to co so 
tvday. We tl.erefore ;::.ake uo ap
olo.;y fvr 'vei~ Lere. We EU'e 
here fvr wi..at tl..ey C.ep:l'iver. ::.s 
o:f L .l o~· own col~tl·ies - work. 

Eowe ver, i;:.:perialis~. is beine; 
battered daily by t:~e peoples 
of the wvrld, who a1~ demandill6 
the ri6 ht to seli-dete:nuiuatiou. 
Imperialism is therefore teacin~ 
:for total collapse and socialis~ 
is headin6 :for worldwide victor~. 

It is understandable tl..erefor~ 1 
that under t l..ese c vnditious,the 
i mpe r i aliS'tS a1~ findi.:., it verj· 
diff~cult to coutinue to exploit 
the peoples of t he world. 

Eavin,; s een the C. e t e r:;;.i::.Stll'll 
and st1·e~ t1. of the pe.:->: :C ..: i n 
China, Cuba, Vie tnam, Guinea, 
the !!idii l e East and Latin A:i:.e
rioa in t;eneral, tl_e i mperial
ists a1~ aware t~at ~eir ro t t
en s;,·steE will be ota"ieC. , alone; 
with tl.e~ very soon . 

They a1~ t~el~fore f'" r ceC. to , 
take 1~c wai.S\U'e$ s. t tvu;e ·and 
abroad to s"ppres s the fi<>ttill6 
streDbtL of the ~eoples. 

In 3ri tain toda.y, we as a ~- eo
;,le have b'"eu tl.e \\'erst \icti;:;s 
of t i.e capitalist syste:_, a.lld 
iu a.ici tion we. Lave been ~:.:_c;er 
a barl'a6e of racial iusU:ts 
l~m Powell and his cronies.So 
far.we have bellav~ remarkably 
well. 

However, we ~tust warn the i;:;pe
l~a.l.ists and their runninc debs 
that we will not forever endure 
racial insults from clowns and 
buffoons, •Lo insist on bitinb 
the hands that :feed them. 

We too llave the capaci tv to in
flict pain ou others. -

~~----------------- -

THE BLACK UNITY AND 
FREEDOM PARTY 

manifesto 
long-term 

programme 

l) · we recognise the class.. nattu:·e 
of this. society. 

2) We reco6lliZe tGe necessity 
for class strllgi;le. anti· tlle 
absolute ' :.~ecessi ty for tte seiz
t:.re of state !-'Ower by the work
lug class. anC. the brill6ill6 about 
of Socialis;:;. 

3) 'il !" 1·e~oe:;nize that imperial
~sm_nas.?ee~ able to inject its 
r.:-c1st _ra.ev~o;;y into every aec
t~on or S.ociety. Eo wever, since 
the white workiue; cla&a is.. also 
e~~lo~ted under capitalism/iw~~ 
erralrsm, we reco6niZe ti:;e_con
tl~diction between the white 
workin.; class and the I"uline; 
class. to be a f'.wd&Jelltal one. 

4) The contradiction between 
the Black pevple and the ruling 
class. ~~- ~erefore a princi~~ 
contraarctron, and the colltrad
ictiou between the Black people 
and the white workiJ:l6 class. is. 
only secouda1~. 

5! i'l:erel'ore, wtilst we r.ocot;
lllZ7 the nec~ssi ty to st:::~.;le 
1;\t;a:u:st r~.ns::: in 0 eceral, it 
rs esselltlal to treat tLe con
tr"-uiction between om·sel,es 
and the workin;; class s.s a 
co:.Jtl~diction acollb tl.e pev~le, 
whilst tlle concradictiou be
twe-en. ourselves Bl.ld the n;.li:u.:; 
class is a cvntr~ciction be
tween t.he people aud 'the enez;y. 

6) The beneral pro6ra~e of 
t.te },'<'rty is tl:er·efol~ aimed 
s. t ~e ?o.::t'~ete OY<ll'thl'Owing o f 
capltalisn7l ~periuli sn and to
w~-.l·ds Ol'ill6i!J6 t o an end the 
exploitation of man by man. Tre 
l'al·ty, tl:.ere.:ore, u~'.to lds the 
right of tile oppress ed and the 
e:q:>l oi tee eve1·ywLere to use any 
.::eans necessary to free theJ;;
se l ves .:·'l'viJ tile yoke o:f capi tal 
is~/ i::: ~· e :·ialiSlil. We s l:.all uui te 
and ii~h t with the.:n to over
throw capi talisu/ i:::perialisu. 

Join us 
ill\ I':: Y IS S'.:.'F.ENG ~'li . UNI~3 NOW~ 
<~O:K niACi' UNITY ANJ) Hi..E EDttl 
PAI\':Y NOI !-< 
I tlWl.E IN "'LOCK CAPI TALS ) 

............................. 
oL(1J1DiiESS) • •·· •• , •••••••• • ••• 

............ ~ .... : ............ . 

Send to secretar.y o:f 3 , U.F.P . 
c/o 31, Belgrade RoaG., LOliDOl\ 
N.l6. 

short. term 
c:Ums 

1) We u~d an iEmediate 
:pu'ullc enquiry into the 
brutal racist activities o~ the 
police ae,--a:illBt Bl.s:ck people. 

2~ 1~ d&:ant(an lllhediate end 
to 'tl: e taraa Sll en t o :f .:n.act 
people at the ports of entry 
by racist i=ii,-r&t:i.on o:f:ficexs. 

3) Je dewand an i.mr.:e.liate re
~ of the Race Relations Act, 
Sl.Dce it is a tool to be used 
&{;ainst Black feop.l.e. 

4) We deumd the s.crs.p::,Jilli; of 
the Race ll elatio:Ds.. ·:;,os.J."I!. 

5). ie deJi:alld that all money 
p&d into various National. 
Insurance and Superannuation 
sche~es be r e:fUuded to Black 
pe~ple returni!!i; to the.ir to:::e
lands. 

6) We demand i'Ul1 EIIOlployu:ent. 

7) le de.L.:a.ud ~ial by our peers , 
i.~. _B~ck ::ae,:~strates, j ud.;es 
ano. jurres of cur otm ec~no~ic 
and social backt;round. 

8) We den.:and tb.e il!u::ediate re
l~ of all Black }II'isoners, 
s.J.nce they have not had a fair 
trial. 

9) We C.ewand an end to the 
~~s~ ecucation that is being 
a~sLea out to o~ c~ildren. 
3J.~ck children ;:a;st be tst:.,t t 
their true his.tory ana cuJ:tw.·, 
by trained Black pe~:ple. Blacl> 
pareuts iiiUSt e.lso have great-
er control over their childrenls 
educat ion. Therefore , ill aJ.J. 
sc~ools where there are 3lack 
child1-en, there must be a rep
resentat i ve ~ber o:f black 
people on the governi~ boards. 

10) We d ell:and decent ho u.sill,b. 

11) We d~aud the :t• i e;h't to wor k 
housin&, ecucation , peace•and 
s ocial justice f or all men. 

Slack Voice 
Please subscribe 
GET INFORMED AND KEEP 
INFORMED! SUPPORT THE 
FIGHT NOW1 SUBSCRIBE NOW! 

I (NAME IN BLOCK LETIERS) • 

~»f (ADDRESS) • . • .. • .. • .•. • ... 



James Fu /fer 
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I 

The capitalist/racist system does not care 
about the intefest of th_e_ worlq,.ng people
e..special1y i:f they are black·' 

I.t is a system which w.orks in the interest 
of those who ~~ the profits from exploitiDg 
us.- the ruling cJ.ass • 

This ia why theiy . offered £10 .ooo re.ward for 
their laakey,Robert carr and not a penny when 
its us. 

We must recognize the clear line that is. 
~: drawn between them and us. 

I 

~: 
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( GET ORGANIZED ! ] 
Bro ·vners and l;;iJ.s ters, the 
fact that such crimes against 
our people, such as the 
bombings in Sunderland Road 
can take place in this so
called civilized country is 
the direct result of Panic
stricken methods being used 
by the British Ruling Class. 
These acts of violence 
ag~inst our people by racist 
thugs are very much in the 
interest of these Scabs who 
live in luxury and pretend 
that they are against such 
acts. But are they? We 
know the old, old story of 
the British ruling class 
game of divide and rule. 
Now that the economy is 
in crisis, they will use 
all the means at their 
disposal to further divide 
the workers,so as to divert 
their attention from their 
plight. 'l'he high rents, bad 
housing, rising prices and 
the ~eneral attack on the 
work~ng class, in the form 
of the Industrial Relations 
bill. 

_It is of utmost importance 
therefore, that we let Black 
people all over the world 
know what is happening to us 
in this country. We know quite 
well that the raw materials 
used in industry in this 
country come from our countries.
Our people back home must be 
kept informed at all times so 
that, they can take the necc
essary actions when we are 
brutalized by these racist 
thugs. Our very survival 
depends on the actions that 
our brothers and sisters take 
in our homelanas. 

Whu t 1ve wus t do immediately 
is join the B.U.F.P. or any 
other Black organization that 
we see is working in the in-t
erest of our people. 
Support the BLACK VOICE by 
buying a copy of every issue, 
and most important send a 
copy to our people back home. 

Remember brothers and sisters., 
we must make ourselves respon
sible for one another. ·Had 

Leroy JacksDn 

these thugs. known that we 
were organized and that they 
would have been caught imm-
ediately ~d _ ij_ealt wi~ _py ___ _ 
Black people, -~he iJo lll bing would 
never b.aV.e -taken pl~ce~ - :Ge---t · 
us therefore prevent such 
acts in the future by drawing 
even closer together. Let us 
all feel partly responsible 
for the bombing by not being 
organisad sufficiently to 
deter the enemy. Let us with 
one voic.e say to the British 
Capitalists and their racist 
thugs- Hands off Black Peo~le 
or else. 



The bom:bing _ 
On. the 3rd, January,l971, over 
100 black people were enjoying 
themselves in a party held at 
47,Sunderland Road, Forest Hill 
S.E.23. At around 1.30 am four 
fascists-inspired white youths 
began hurling Napalm-type
petrol bombs at the people in 
the party, with intention to 
KILL everyone there. 

They directed the first bomb 
at Renford Carty, after they 
had felled him; they fired the 
next at Leroy ~~9kaon, it 
caught him ;J;il;the;face spraying 
fire over the other dancers. 
They rushed towards the door 
amazed and stunned by this 
attack. The youths continued to 
foire upon them. A direct hit 
was made upon Mrs .Cherry 
Jackson with the third bomb. 
.She rushed towards the door 
and as she fell- the panic
stricken. dancers tumbled over 
her. The place was now an 
inferno like the ovens of 
Belsen and Dachau during 
Hitler's Fascists reign. Yet 
the bombing continued. 

aome days later, it is alleged 
that someone planted a bomb in 
the garden of carr's home. This 
instrument went off endangering 
no life but burning a kitchen's 
door. The next day, the Daily 
Mirror went screaming 11 KILLERS 11 

and offered a reward of £10~000. 
(see page 11) 

Yet this very said rag sheet 
gava little or no coverage to 
the attempted murder of one 
hundred black people. 
This act by these youths is the 
fruit of the present fascist's 
atmosphere, created by such 
well known Fascists as Enoch 
Powell, councillor Daters of 
Lewisham (see letter) and the 
Home secretarv. . - ___ .. "" "" 

The attitude of tne police towards 
black people in the community such 
as-: wrongful arrests, framing-ups, 
brutal assaults 1 planting of drugs 
and denial of basic rights as 
human-beings. If the so-called 
responsible older members, of this 
society behave in this. way; it is 
no wonder- that the youths taking 
these examples set by their elders, 
should act in this. vicious way. 

The irony of this attempted mass 
killing of our peaceful black 
people, is this- the people who are 
responsible for these attempted 
murders are only charged with 
11 Arson" and "Setting fire to a 
uwelli~g house •" While on the other 
harid, the alleged attacker of Carr• s 
kitchen-door is charged with
"Unlawfully and maliciously cause 
by explosion of a nature likely to 
endanger life or cause injury to 
property." 

We know that four youths have been 
charged with this cowardly atta~k 
upon our people; But there are ma~ 
others ~oin~ aroUnd with this idea 
in their minds~ , but being gutless, 
dare not a.peak or do it. While on 
the other hand, there are those lik~ 
Enoch Powell, Daters and a large 
section of the pig-police; who 
expressed their desires to get rid j 
of us. 

WE 
CHARGE 

J!:ITH PLQ_TTING G1lWCIDB 

1. Enoch Powell 
2. Councillor Daters 
3. Gerald ~abarro 
4. Duncan Sandys 
5.,. Members of the National 
Front and all others who 
openly express desires to 
get rid of Black people 
in this country. 

We 
CHALLENGE 
The Lord Chancellor, Attorney 
General and all those who 
shamelessly masquerade in wigs 
and goVIns pretending to uphold 
Justice, to step forward and 
stem this genocidal plot - if 
they dare~ -

friends 
Just after the bombing i11cident, 
several organisations and indi
viduals showed quite clearly 
that they are genuine friends 
of the people. 

Two organisations need to be 
;mentioned specially, they are 
the SoC<th Eastern Black People •s 
Organisation (SEBPO) and .the 

. Irish National Liberation Soli
darity Front ( INIISF) • These two 
organisations have gi v.en full 
support to every effort design
ed to bring aid to the victims 
of the bombing. 

There are many individuals who 
showed particular conc.ern. 'i'hese 
include ::rs. Sybil Phoenix, Mr. 
Asquith Gibbs, Rev. ;.:alcollll John
son, Rev :E'ather Diamond and Bob... 

In our opinion, it is only when 
we can relate to each other's 
problems, that a firm basis for 
co-operation will he laid. 

SOCIALIST MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, ' 

A DAY SEMINAR 
On the-

" SOCIAL CAUSES & CONSEQUENCES 
OF ADDICTION " 

-to Drugs~ to Alcohol- to 
Smoking- to Gambling. 

ON 
Sunday, 28th March, 1971, at 
the N .u.F.T.O. Ha~l, 14,, Jock 
ey Fields.; London, W .c .l. oft 
Theobalds Rd., Holborn. 

TWO SESSIONS 10 .Oam • "to 12.45 
pmf 
AFTERNOON 2.0pm. to 5.0 pm. 
FEES: 5/- per session, 10/~ 
per day, per person. 

Bl'ACK VOICE · P ~ G E 5.. 

A YOUTH 
SPEAKS 

2he rise of fas.cism in this 
country has shown itself' in 
two recent nonsencial acts 
of violence against Black 
people, i.e: 1. The Sunder
land Bombings in which 22 
Black people received severe 
burns to the face and body, 
10, had to be hospitalized. 
2.., The hi-jacking of the 36B 
Bus with 20 Black people and 
having false charges made 
against 8 of them. 

The first act was done by 
irrational National Front 
Fas.cist. The second was. done 
by public paid blue uniform 
thugs. The Black children are 
being discriminated against 
in Education and being class
ified as. educational sub
normal (E.S.N.); in that the 
government have secured its 
future cheap labour. 

The so-called Careers officers 
a·re there to find careers for 
the youths leaving school, 
but they seek only labouring 
jobs for the Black youths, 
saying that they are not 
capable of doing anything 
better. I am sure it is not 
news to say, that the police 
are arresting innocent Black 
youths and bringing false 
charges. them, the reason for 
this is: To give all the 
Black youths police-records, 
to prevent them from getting 
decent jobs, to repatriate, 
etc. 

These crimes are in themselves 
a sign to the Black youths. to 
get organized- join an organ
ization. Mobilize to fight 
these bare faced Fascist acts 
now. It is up to the Black 
youths who are the most con
scious elements in the Comm
unity to start the fight for 
your total liberation. 
Organizet Unify\ Fight\ 

(South Branch) 

ISAW 
A- member of the. Blaak Unity and j 

· Free.dom Party who waa. engaged 
in telling the community of 
Stoke Newington, about the 
fa~ist bomb attack at Forest 
Hill S.E.23; while on his way 
to New Cross to help in a 
colleution for the victims, . 
was assault~d and racially ins
ulted by three suspicious, char
ac-L;ers. It came out that these 
persons were plain clothes 

· racj_s t pigs who were kerb
crawling. Why were they kerb
crawling? I,t is datl.g!;lrous to 
people of the community for any 
driver to kerb-crawl, for such 
spaces. are reserved for bus 
stops, under local bye~laws. 

' This is a blatant crime, which 
endangers life and limbs of 
people using the sidewalk, .. 
especially children • . 



Cherry Jackson 
Victim of bomb attack 

. -

BLACK UNITY &: FREEDOM PARTY 
31 BELGRADE ROAD 
LONDON N 16 
ENGLAND 

(London 11.1. 71) 

'' 
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Sbon after the. bomb attack on 
100 Black peoples• lives, on 
information received from a 
certain man, a white youth was 
arreated.Soma days later another 
white youth was also arrested. 
~ey were brought to court a few 
dayao later and charged w1 th Arson 
and maliciously setting fire to 
a dwelling house. Black observers 
from . the community and represent
atives of B.U.F.P. were racially 
insulted and forcefully prevented 
from entering the public gallery 
bY. a mob of pig-police. 

On the application for bail by 
the defence, it was. alleged -by 
the police that bail is being 
oppos.ed, because the families 
of the accused were threatened. 
We know that such an allegation 
:!,a. a lie. This lie is being us.ed 
to incite other misguided white 
youths to commit other fascist 
acts against Black people in 
this country. 

The ntimber of defendants have 
now grown to four. The pig
police were rouaed into action 
after B.U.F.P. suggested that 
they were doing nothing to 
arrest the other attackers of 

. the Black £eOole. Th_~_ case was 
called and postponed several 
times. At one of the hearings 
the public galler.y was bare 

• act ton 
, BLACK UNITY AND FREEDOM PARTY 

RESOLUTION N0.1. 17/l/71. 

Raving regards to the seriousness 
of the injuries which have been 
inflicted on the victims o:f the 
Sunderland Road bombings; this 
meeting resolves that. the 
organisers undertake to get an 
assurance :from the Minister of 
Real th and Social Security that 
these victims will receive, free 
of charge, on the National Health 

' Service, the best and most up-to
date forms of treatment available 
including plastic surgery, SD as 

1 to ensure that they make a 
' speedy recovecy and return to 

their normal state of health 
within the shortest possible 
time. · 
Proposed bye-------

Seconded byi-------

BLACK UNITY AND FREEDOM PARTY 
: RESULTION N0.1. 17/1/71 

· Raving regard to the serious 
social and political implications 
of the senseless bombings of 
No.47, Sunderland Road, S.E.23. 

: and the serious injuries which 
were inflicted on a substancial 

' number of black people from the 
West Indies; be it resolved that 
the organisers take immediate 
atepa to convene a meeting 
between the high Commissioners · 
and ourselves as soon as 

· practicable. Further, be it 

[enemies l 
In any struggle it is veJ:y , im
portant to know your friends 
and your enemies.We identify 
~he :following two .a&ents of 
u;perialism. 

htts~ Pauline Crabbe certainly 
put her claws. in when she 
volunteered to give her views 
for what they are worth to the 
local pres.s .• She. Chose not to 
comment on Clr. Daters racially 
abusive letter, nor on the 30 
Blaek: people who received ser
ious burns from the fascist's 
bombaand were lying on their 
backs in hospitals. 

No, in. accordance with her role 
i.e. a house. nigger, she chose 
to come out in support of massa 
and in fact has sided with · 
Powell, Daters and other fascist 
who are the enemies of Black peo 
ple. 
Mrs. era bbe; we know that to be 
attacked by the enemy is. a 

. _ good thing- and we know whose 
side you are on. It's people 
like Mrs. Crab be who keep alive 
the house nigger image in re
turn for pieces of crumbs which 
fall from massa' s plate- such 
as. 0 .B .E. 1 s and J .P • 's • 

It shouldn't take much for you 
to jog your memory back to 5th, 
of August., 1969 when a Black 

woman J.P. Mrs. Diana Phillips 
was asked to stand down from 
ruling in a caae by a white 
magistrate, Mr. Gilbert Parr of Black people. This was a 

plot carried out by the police 
who presented themselves in 
wasteful numbers.- for no other 
reason, than to deny the 
observers from the Black 
community entrance to the 
gallery. 

· resQlved that a petition be 
organised demanding that the 
West Indian High Commissioners 
~eliver a strong protest to the 
British Government for its dismal 
failure in guaranteeing the sa:fet;y 
and human rights of the black 

of leeds.. On that occass~on 
three white men came up for 
trial on charges. of attacking 
Black people in the city of 
Leeds. · This action was taken 
because the white magistrate 
felt that, being an. immigrant, 
she would have been biased. - ·-

When the hearing v~s .over, the 
father of one of the accused 
came out shouting- "We're Anglo
Saxon- white people, my son 
should ~et a very light sent~nce 
or noth~ng at all, we're not like 
them (meaning black people) •" 
There were police present; they 
just turned their backs, went 
dumb and did nothing. Members 
of B.U.F.P. went to the jailer's 
office to find out when the 
formal hearing would take place: 
But the petty-racist jailer 
refused to tell them, and threat
·ened to assaUJ. t them. ~·hey then 
went to the court's office to 
find out, and again they were 
refused this information, saying, . 
that they did not know • 
Certainly they knew when- but 
being fascist and racist they 
didn't tAll. 

PO LI T ICAL EDUCATION· CLASSES 

BLACK UNI')'Y AND FllEEDOl.i ?AR~'Y 
h'Ver.y Sunday, Discussion classes 
SOU~'H BRANCH 
l70, New .Cross Road,London 
S.E.l5. (3.00 p.m.) _ 
:'li"'ORTH BRANCH 
5.P.m. 42, Mathias Road, N.l6. 

· people in Britain. 

Proposed by:------------

Seconded by:_-----·-------

These resolution were unamious
ly pass~d by a mass meeting held 
at ST. Paul's Crypt, Deptford, 
Lond.o~ On. Sunday 17/1/71. 

Give to 
the fund. 
A fund -already has. started ror 
the victims of the S.underland 
Road Bombing. At last count this 
fund stood at nearly £300. The 
victims have already received 
certain amounts to ease their 
desperate situation. 
?lease donate some thing. how
ever small to this fund. To 
show your concern for the well 
being of these helpless victims. 
Please. make donation tot 
D. Fund 
c/o Barclay's Bank, 
A~C. No. 9o571849o 
Peckham Branch, 
London S .:c .15. 

Another enemy of the Black couJ
munity is police chief inspect
or Douglas Merry who is, by no 
accident, the commUnity liason 
officer for Lewisham and 
Bromley. He is actively engaged 
in liasoning the Black community 
for the fascist force of opp
ression of which he is a member. 
This racist pig-poli~e has been 
grunting back and forth and has 
wrangled his way on several 
local organisations such as the 
Lewisham council for community I 
relations_. : 

It therefore falls into place 
when Merry tries to cover up 
his cronies after they had 
wantonly abused, assaulted and 
arrested arbitrarily- several 
people who had been to see the 
victims of the fascist bomb 
attack and who were on their 
way home. He says (South East 
Mercury 28.1.71.) that there 
is no conflict between the 
police and the Black community. 

We know a pig in any disguise 
is still a pig. We know the 

police do not serve the inte~ 
rest of the community. We also 
know that Merry has been dis
cuss~ng this very same case 
wi~h outside agents. 
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Wb¥ are we pretending to be pacifists ? Our 
history is written with the blood of our 
ancestors. They were brave men who were not 
afraid to struggle for their freedom. They 
were selfless, they cared for their brothers. 
~·here was at the time of slavery in the West 
·rndies genuine unity among our people, 
except for a few uncle toms who sold out. 
1'hese toms spied and ~:;enerally served their 
.;Jaster's interest, fore;etting that they were 
Liven special treatment because it waa eaaier 
for aomeone with a black face to cool off 
!a bunch of outraged niggers than it waa for 
a slave master. Let us not be fooled by 
traitors who shout non-violence in spite 
oi' repeated attacks on us. 
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sunderla.nd roa.d: the press, the plot, 
silence ~AIL·Y· IKII!CM. , , 1 the 

Ten hurt at 
·bomb' party 
SCREAM ING~ guests fled 
from a birthday party 
with th e i r clothes and 
hair on fire _y.,sterday after 
petrol bombs were burled 
among them. 

Both white and coloured 
people were at the pm-ty 
at a house in S.vdenham, 
K ent. Ten were taken to 
hospital. 

Two men will appear ~h 
,., Greenwich court today 

accused •Jf arson · -r 
1 

li ... Fu.rn=
1

::,~:,ed out of 
this South London bou~ yes
terday after nine West Indians 
were injured and others suf- , 
fered sh~k when petrol bombs 
were thrown. I 

Five people are being treated 
for serious burns in Lewisham 
Hospital. 

A witness saJd three bottles 
filled with blazing petrol were 
thrown into the house at about . 
1.30 a.m. on Sunday and two 
of them fell inside a room 

.where a party was being held. 
The house is a double-fronted 

three-storey Edwardian terrace 
, villa in Sunderland Road, Syden

ham. 
Community relations officers · 

visited tbe scene yesterday. 
. Two men witl appear at 
Greenwich Magistrates' Court · 
today charged with arson. 

' 

4 Daily Papers 
gave 8 inches. cov
rage. to these vic
tims. 
Carrs 
alone 
chea. 

Daily Mirror 
gave 13t in

WHY? 

THE TIMES 

Nine injured-b): , 
bomb at party 

Nine people were injured when, 
a honle of petrol \\.8c; hurled 
through a window o[ a house m. 
Sunderland Road, Sydenham. Lon·i 
don. du t ing a papy early yesterday. 
Bet \\een ~0 and 30 people were at 
the pany. · 

T\vo men will appeor at Green
wich :'\ 1 ac:i~tra.t:Cs' Court today, 

, .,;hdrged ".11h arson. 

DAILY EXPRESS 

·Two on petrol 
bomb charge 

'I'wo men \\ill appear in, 
Greenwich Court today on 
:tr~nn cholta l's after a petrol-

'bo~!~P ~~:~~t, ~i~Ji:1~g~Y· wert 
injured when :1 I.>Gttlc ol petrol, 
was thrown into a hom;e 111 
Slmderland Road. Sydenha illw 
s-)u l b London i.ur~llg a par<..' 

--.. ---- .. _..:._._ -- ..} 
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[ Carr bombing ] 

w. • n.~,. Jan~ta'} u, 19Tl 

RUTAL. BLOOD
THIRSTY. CALLOUS. 

It m be for Court of 
Justice to dtcide, I ter 
on, whether the bomb
plotter was also insana. 

What happened at a suburban house 
in Hadley Green, Bamet, only twelu 
miiH from Westminster, lote Oft 
Tuesday night wos o delibenate attack 
that greatly endangered the lite of a 
Minister of the British Gonmment. 

Arrest 
h 1\ll$ al: a dDI IN Ill\ t I 'II h> tit<' 

I mt,l! ~ ~"'!• .- lv <'ndnn> t>r e>•i th 1 .. , ·k 
<>tit•!)' \\bkh h .. :tlnl<'tn.i tit' l let! ! 

WHICH Will LEAD TO THE ARRESt 
~D-C-ONViCTION OFTHOSE 
iESPONSiBU -FOR l'HfSOUTRA 

\1:. r..~ .. ·rt t'.Hr is a:u(\!.! th!' a 1 .t n 
in the.~ P" ....... t (,, ... ~rnru~nt .. \\ tt i "'rity 
... utd C''-"'.tf'",\.:!,\... tl• U!!h , 'n1, \ ~:,.. n :4 •ith 
nniwr-<.11 :lppl'\>r:\1. 'b<> i,- d; in~ his joo u 
\1tm;l.-r ,,f F.trpl,; m<>nt That i> ..-h.l 
Jt'IU<>,:t,ll'Y :,_ :1 ' :~Wnl 

But w·h·\t ha~:>f'I:N (>D Tut'><hr mgbt in 
H.hi!c."'\. ( i rt't."U 1\ ~\rl:t't ! 

e At tift •'cl k ift his twri htrnt Relttrt 
Can- opeNd tus dispatdl bex te start tilt 
"htfttftji:'s ." His wif• dealt 
their 13-yu~- old daughlw v~."
switcMd 011 tl!f ~GI1J.p13ytr. 

e At 10 . .a p.m. a dHr a d wi 
ltl wn ift Ill' a shllttei ~ ~'P -
Cd T nd Vir '"Q t t a nei:E!Mlour 

• anti p ~~~~ t1 
tilt t 
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-
!1m: CRIME 01!' GENOCIDE 

On 9th December, 1948, the 
&eneraJ. Asa~mbly of the UDi ted 
N&tiona adopted the conventio~ 
o~ the. prevention &nd punishment 
of the crime of Genocide. The 
convention c&me into force on 
d&nu.ary 12th, 1951. Up to the 
31st, December, 1965, the 
convention had been ratified by 
auty-eight Statea... 

~ purpose of the convention 
is to prevent &nd punish genocide. 
The convention defines genocide 
as follows a 11 

••••• certain acts 
w1 th intent to destroy, in whole 
or in part, a national, ethnic, 
racial or religious groups as 
such. The acts constituting 
genocide are killing, causing 
serli:ous bodily or mental harm, 
deliberately inflicting conditions 
of life calculated to bring about 
physical. destruction in whole or 
in part, imposing measures inten
ded to prevent birth, and the 
forcible transfer of children. 
Not only genocide itself but 
&laD conspiracy or incitement 
to commit it, as well as attempts 
to commit genocide and complicity 
in- the crime, are. punishable 
under the convention. Persons 
committing genocide must be 
punished whether they are cons t
itutionally responsible rulers, 
public officers or private 
individuals!' • 

BRITAIN 

~a) Roderick Chambers vic tim 
of second degr ee burns 
from boiling water at 
Pentonviile jail, London . 
As a result, he has lost 
the use of his left arm 
and walks with great 
di f ficulty. 

BUCHENWALD 
concentration camp., ~~ERMANY 

During the history o:t: capital
i.am in America and Australia, 
the capitalists have _murdered 
off whole societies, seized 
their lands and built up their 
rotten. sys:tea. 
Ag_ain 1n the 1930 1 s, when capi
talism was headin& for collapse 
in Germany, the Nazis ,having bJ.a. 
med the Jews and communists for 
the problems, ·they went ahead 
and slaughtered millions. 
The Nazis, under Hitler invent
ed the story that the Jews and 
commuuists were stabbing Germa
ny in the back. 
In Britain today, Powell and his 
supporters blame the black peop
le and the unions for the crisis 
facing British capi talismr and 
he too also talks of the 1 enemy 
from within" • 

Viet Nam 

(be) A W1etnamese patri~t 
victim of u.s. napalm 
bombt 11 A yellow liquid 
stil.l. oozes from my 
body." 

~. 
the cnmes 

1958 Murder ·- Kelso Cochrane 
atabbed to deatli... 

1969 Murder - Pakistani be
headed in Valance Road, 
Aldgate, London, E.l. in . 
M,y. 

1969 Summer - Petro~ bombing 
Qf Faki.stania. in GOwer 
Street. North, London,i.,.Ji. 

1969 Five years of racist 
violence. in ~e Euston 
King lilrosa area - shift
ed to the East End of 
London and culminated 
nth a spate of II Pald
bashing'1 by racut skin
heads. 

1.96.9 Hace riot in Leeds . 
Black peop~ beaten up 
and terrort.aed. Property 
b'LU'nt. 

1970 &pril, murder of Taucbir 
Ali. S.tabbed by racist 
skinheads. 

1970 },f'ay, murder by pigs of 
David Olli~e, Nigeri&n 
in Leeds. 

1970 December, bomb posted to 
Pakistani family in Seven 
Oaks ,Kent. 

1971 Xanuary, petrol bombing of 
black people at Sunderland 
Road, London, S.E.23. Over 
30 people were injure~. 

BRITAIN 

(c) Mrs. Cherry dackaon 
victim of second and 
third degree Durns at 
a party in South London. 
Loss of hair, ..face b~ 
burn.t and right arm · 
infected. 
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